Election '64
At Dordt
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of speeches, are all evidences of Election '64 at Dordt College.
At first glance. this election seems

very much the same as elections held
in previous
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Dordt Enters Tenth Year
In the Spring of 1955 the first spadeful of ground was tilled which instituted the actual construction
of Dcrdt
College, then known as Midwest Christian Junior College.
In the Spring of
1965 continued
fruits of that
fertile
ground will be evinced when the first
Senior class
containing
54 members
hopes to graduate.

~

Years of preparatory
seeding, of Christian stewardship,
and of devoted prayers which turned that spade of soil in
1955 also have enriched it a hundredfold. If the 448 students who matriculated at Dordt this year represent that
increase, it may well be reiterated,
as
at that ground-breaking
ceremony
in
1955, "What
has God Wrought!"
This year Dordt's campus welcomed
its students with open flowers and a
furnished dormintory,
rather than with
furnished flowers and an open dormitory
as last year.
During the past summer
the little island near the Commons was
ornamented
with flowers and shrubs.
So if there are any "shoe-leather"
guys,
or any who have only a bicycle at
Dordt, and that not for two. there is a
little island that might do for two.
Not only has student enrollment
exceeded expectations
this year, but the
faculty
has also exceeded many expectations.
(Just ask any Freshman.)
This year six newly appointed instructors have joined Dordt's faculty, which
now has a total of twenty-three
members.
In conclusion, may thi-s tenth year of
Dordt's existence
evince the continued
tillage of that fertile soil upon which
it has prospered,
namely,
Soli Deo
Gloria.

Camous Hosts Visitors
--.-

Approximately
400 persons
visited
the Dordt College campus on September 30. A freewill offering was given
at the supper in the dining hall after
which Dordt students served as guides
for tours of the campus.

Guret Sponsors Club:
To Criticize DIAMOND
The Journalism
Club met briefly on
Thursday evening, October 8, for election of officers and selection of a faculty sponsor.
Ed Mellema, Lorna Van Gilst, and
Glen Van Wyhe, were chosen for the
offices
of president,
secretary,
and
treasurer,
respectively.
Mr.
Guret
was selected to serve as faculty sponsor.
The club has two primary objectives:
the improvement
of the Diamond, and
acquiring
a basic knowledge of the
devices used in effective journalism.
Entering
into its second year,
the
club is still trying to acquire a primary
knowledge
of
journalism.
Meeting
monthly, it will feature prominent newspaper editors and journalists
as guest
speakers.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
who would be interested in viewing the
shredding of the Diamond, to be perpetrated at its next meeting.

Math Club Organizes
The Math Club opened it's activities
with
an organizational
meeting
on
Thursday, Oct. 7. Primary
on the agenda was the
election of
officers.
Those elected are: Glenn Baas, president; Arnold Van Dyken, vice-president;
June Mulder, secretary-treasurer.
Mr.
Sioerdsma
was chosen as our faculty
sponsor.
Delving into such topics as infinity
and systems of numbers, the purpose of
the club is the enjoyment of working
with numbers.
The club will meet at 6:30 P.M. on
the second Thursday
of each month.
Anyone who enjoys the manipulation
of
numbers is most welcome to attend.

years.

However,

closer ob-

servation reveals many differences.
Perhaps the most noteworthy difference is the possible advent of a student
government. Past student representative

bodies

have

been

working

along

the lines of student government and
this year, due to their work and the
work of a faculty committee,
their desires may, according

to Mr. T. Sjoerds-

rna, director of student activities,
realized.

be

Also. this year's election procedures
vary from those used in the past. Previously, the candidates for office were
elected at the convention.
Now, however, the students will be given opportunity to ponder their choice and the
candidates will be given one more day
of frantic campaign
ad worry.
In the past, if there were not six
candidates from each class running for
office. students could
be nominated
from the floor. Now, according to Mr.
Sjoerdsma,
this practice
will not be
allowed.
Reasons for the discontinuation of this type of nomination are the
possible
ineligibility
of the student,
thus nominated, to run for office and
the fact that such a nominee is not prepared to campaign.
Thus, if students lack the interest
to run for office, the possibility of poor
representation
due to lack of competition. or the possibility of having no
representatives
at all does exist -. That
this could occur can be seen 10 the
seemingly dis tin teres ted efforts on the
part of capable students to run for orfice this year.
To date, there are only
nine students
campaigning
for office.
They 'are: Joan De Vries, senior; Rich
Verver. junior; Phil Kok, sophomore;
Cecelia Drenth, sophomore; Hans Altena, freshman;
Don Boner, freshman:
Don Godeke. freshman:
John Muller,
freshman.
Of these nine, only four
had turned in their petitions as of Friday morning, October 9. Those who
are now campaigning,
and those who
are interested in running for office, are
reminded
that the nomination
sheets
must be filed with Mr. Sfoerdsme before noon, October 13.

---.-At Last: Office Space
After nine years of reaching for suitable space, the Diamond and Signet
staffs can now look forward to having
an office of their own in the near future.
The administration
has allotted money
and space.
The office will be located
in the students' lounge.
Measurements
have been taken, and construction
will
begin very soon.
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Athletes' Feats

•

by John Schuurman
and Dale Claerbaut

by Junior Vander Maten

It was a warm humid day on the
tenth of September,
1964. Big white
hunter "Oligarchic"
was preparing
to

leave on his yearly nine-month safari.
By the tenth, the four native tribes had
returned to their homes away from
home.
Out of a newly founded tradition, the hunter selected three guides
from each tribe. making
a total of
twelve guides.
Knowing that he was
superior to them and being the boss,
he did not have to listen to any advice
which was unpleasing
to his fancy.
He left the middle of October and a
week later approached
the land of the
dreaded "Do and Don't" tribe.
Con-

trary to the counsel of the guides he
entered the land unprepared for trouble.
Only the white hunter survived.
After
nine months the hunter returned home
without a trophy to show and without
the natives' praise.
On the same day, September 10, white
hunter
"Republic"
left on his nine
month safari. He also selected 12 guides
from the four tribes.
He, however
liste~ed to their counsel and let it weigh
heavily on each decision.
After nine
mont~s, he returned
home with many
t~ophles and his native guides praised
him to all who would listen and his
fame and goodwill spread abroad.

by Norman

As we begin a new school year here
at Dordt. many of us are making decisions which will help mold our future as useful members
of our free
society and as effective witnesses for
our Savior. We realize the importance
and finality of many decisions we are
now facing, but unlike any other year
in our history, we face one decision
which will affect not only our future,
but also the future of the world.
We
as a nation must decide whether or
not we are willing to place man above
God. The forthcoming election will decide just that.
Our leaders for the past 30 years have
brought our country into the most unstable
and perilous
position
in its
history.
This is solely due to the fact
that "peace at any price" has been
their slogan, and too often that price
has been the setting aside of eternal
principles to make way for human ambitions.
Since 1945, the so-called end
of the war, the communists
have enslaved 750 million people from within.
They now have 40% of the people and
25% of the land mass in chains, and
the big Red Army didn't fire a shot.
Every minute the communists
work to
destroy our freedom, while our leaders
diligently work at the same time to
please the communists.
Our leaders do
not want to offend Khrushchev;
they
would rather
offend God, Whom the
communists openly despise and reject.
We have had government by misrepresentation, a government
which has disregarded
the Constitution, usurped the

Bomer

sovereignty
of the states, robbed the
people of their material
wealth
and
their freedom,
given away our substance to the world without end, and
left us subject to defeat by a foreign
power.
The decision is ours.
If we do not
elect a president
who has enough integrity,
understanding,
morality,
and
common sense to make our government
what it is supposed to be-a government
of law and not of men-we
will lose
everything our forefathers died for. We
certainly will not have anymore choice
of who will run the government.
Our
choice is to elect a president who places
God and country above man and believes in defending all three, or to reinstate
a president
who puts man's
welfare above all else and sacrifices
honor to God and the strength of our
country for social gains.

Special Meetings Setup
A regular schedule of special meetings has been arranged.
It will include
the Diamond Staff, the Student Representattves and the President of the college.
Other members
of the Administration may also participate
at times.
These meetings are scheduled
on a
monthly basis.
The purpose of the conferences
is
clarification
of school .issues. presentation of news concerning progress of the
college, and whatever else is of importance for the students.

"Sports shorts" for this issue are extremely short for reasons fairly evident
to all. The intramural
games are just
beginning, and basketball
practice will
not start before October 19.
Coach Calsbeek called a pre-season
meeting of all those interested in playing basketball this year.
Twenty-seven
men,
including only five from
last
year's
twelvesome,
demonstrated
interest.
There were two juniors,
six
sophomores,
and nineteen freshmen in
attendance.
, Competition this year will be very.
very, rough," Mr. Calsbeek forecasted.
Last year the Defenders registered
a
11-7 over-all season record. A schedule
of approximately
eighteen
games
is
again planned for this year.
It will
consist
of fourteen
four-year
college
junior-varsity
games and the remainder
with junior-college
teams.
The intramural
council has met several times all' -ady this fall. The counell, under th- direction of Mr. Calsbeek. consists of Judy 'I'heune (president), Clarena Bakker (secretary),
Pat
Dykshoorn,
Lois Van Beek, Stan De
Vries. Eldon Dyk, Phil Kok, and Larry
Meyer.
Details
for the fall sports,
bowling and touch football, were posted
last week, and teams
have already
been formed.
Tentative winter competition will be held in basketball, volley- ~
ball, table tennis, and badminton.
Soft
ball, golf, archery, tug of war, hiking,
and track will complete the spring intramural
program.
Last
year
217
students participated
in one or more
of the activities.
Because of the success of last year's program
and the
addition of three new sports, over 300
students
are expected to join in the
fun this year.
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Choirs Plan Activities

•

by

This delightful refugee from summer
reading programs everywhere will definitely brighten your lirterary day, although it may not make a weighty moral impression.
The book consists of ten social comments written by Miss Hudson in 190'4
when she was ten. With the unblemished innocence
acquired
only by youth,
she proceeds to topple the conventions
of the social graces.
The church, far
from
being
omitted,
receives
the

greatest

brunt

of her

rUD-i>D

tongue.

However, before you condemn the book
as pure sacrilege.
remember
some of
the things you yourself thought
and
said about the church and church ritual when you experienced
your first
impressionable
encounters with it.
Her style in unquestionably
narrative
-a
droll,
continuous
outburst
of

•

Alan

Another prosperous years has begun,
and once again we hear the harmonious
reverberations
of our choirs and band.

Hulsman

STONE
o Ye Jigs & Juleps by Virginia Cary
Hudson.
95 pages.
Macfadden-Bartell
Corporation.
1962.

•
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column 7
by Glenn

Van Wyhe

He sat there, motionless, and stared
vacantly into the darkness.
He was in
a room; he knew that.
It was empty,
empty and cold. Absolute silence echoed from the walls he could not see.
There was a light, but it only spotlighted him and left the rest of the
room in terrifying blackness.
He knew
also that there was no way out; there
was no escape.
He sat passively.
Hope was futile.
But what would be waiting for him if
he could escape?
There was nothing
out there for him. There was no one
that really cared about him. He had
been, just like everyone else. a lone
actor playing a frivolous part in his
own private farce.
Life had been as
empty and hollow as this room. Eating, sleeping,
earning
a living, and
finally dying-all
without a purpose.
Gone when it's over.
Gone forever.
But he had heard somewhere
that
there was someone who cared, who
would comfort him, who would bear
his troubles and make life worth living.
He
remembered
now.
Jesus
Christ.
A man, a god they say, who
lived two thousand years ago. All based on a bunch of unbelievable legends
in a book. the Bible.
And instead of
an end, a wonderful heaven after death.
Not logical.
But maybe. . .
Maybe logic was not always right.
All his life he had lived logically, demanding
a logical reason
for doing
something, but especially a logical reason for not doing something.
After all,
tomorrow is death; why not enjoy today?
What had logic gotten him? He

thoughts and happenings
that left at
least this reader weak from laughter,
She closes each of her "essays"
with
a benediction, a fact indicative of regular church attendance.
Her only encounter with literary
expression
was,
in all probability, the sermon.
Therefore she very naturally choses her own
attempts with a similar device. An example is:
And now may God grant us all a
good night's rest and not let the fire
whistle blow. Amen. Hallelujah,
and
so be it as it may.
Understood
in the proper sense, a
sympathetic
laugh or smile at such an
apparent
heresy is not at all out of
order.
So if, as an intelligent reader,
you
wish to wile away an hour of reprieve
from Tolstoy, don't forget this charming little ancestor
of such books as
Please Don't Eat the Daisies and The
Snake Has All the Lines.

was as empty inside as this room. Maybe this Jesus really lived. Maybe there
was someone to care.
Maybe there
was a meaning
to this life.
Maybe
death was not an end, only a beginning.
It was all too good to be true, and the
answer was so simple.
All you had to
do was believe-sand
God would make
you his child! A child of a living god;
a child of Jehovah!
He looked up.
The room was still
there. but it was different
somehow.
It wasn't so empty, so lonely. It seemed full of some sort of brightness and
warmth.
The shadows were not quite
so dark.
The tension was gone from
the room.
It was relaxed.
He sat
back and smiled.
There was a way
out, and he knew it.

Reporting

Process

Accelerated

Due largely
to the efforts of the
Diamond's
printing advisor,
Stan De
Vries, a new schedule of printing has
been arranged.
The new process keeps
reporting up-to-date and decreases
the
period of time between copy and publication by several days.
This makes
possible a presentation
of later news and reviews of more
recent events.
It marks a great step
in improving the efficiency of the Diamond.
A politician is a gent who works up
his gums before election and gums ups
the works afterwards.
Presbyterian
Life
Life with Christ is an endless
without Him a hopeless end.

hope;

Concert Choir is composed of thirtysix members, who are hopefully planning to be a part of the annual Spring
Tour.
Concert Choir's first public ap-.
pearance will be made at a Reformation Day Rally, October 27, in Saint
Cloud, Minnesota.
When and where
Concert Choir will first appear locally
has not been disclosed as yet.
Chorale Choir's seventy-two members
have been rehearsing
diligently in order to make their first appearance
at
the local Reformation Day Rally.
This
year a new system is being constructed. Rehearsal
periods will be divided
between the Chorale en masse, a male
chorus, and a girls' chorus.
The purpose of this division is to aid in sectional rehearsals
and to allow the students
to sing different types of music.
Three chapel choirs, each consisting
of twelve members.
have been chosen
from the Concert and Chorale choirs.
Two are formed of members
of the
Concert Choir and one from the Chorale
Choir.
These choirs will aid in the
Thursday
chapel
services,
which are
led by the faculty.
Plans are also being made to reorganize the Contemporary
Choir, which last
year was composed of sixteen selected
voices, and the Recorder Choir, which
was organized
by the Music History
class.
There is a possibility that the
two groups will be combined to form
an instrumental
and vocal group.
Concert Band is also in full swing
with forty-five members.
The band's
first public appearance
will take place
at the Fall Fine Arts which is scheduled for November 4 and 6. There is
also a possibility of a band tour again
this year, but there are many obstacles
still to be overcome.

Sunday Bible Discussion Groups
September 27 marked the begining of
a series of Bible discussion meetings to
be held every Sunday afternoon.
The
first organizational
mass meeting was
called to designate
the leaders
and
their groups to their respective rooms.
This year, as opposed to the past, each
group was left free to discuss anything
it desired, providing the course of action met with the approval of the faculty advisor present.
The second meeting, held October 4
proved successful.
As there was no
mass meeting just prior to the discussion periods, the students ventured directly to their own rooms.
It was observed, unfortunately,
that the largest
class. the freshmen,
were far in the
minority.
These Bible discussion groups have
been designed
and organized
for the
benefit of all.
The discussion leaders
would like to extend an invitation to
all to participate
in this interesting and
rewarding activity.

1
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Freshmen Ride The Rails
bV Dick Leerhoff
What

is art?

Have

you

thought

of

art as being immortal. elevating, beauthe epitome of unity?
If you
art is the language of emotion,
you agree with Tolstoy. Or. if you interpret art in terms of the social meanings inherent in it. perhaps you should
become a disciple of John Dewey. However, be not disillusioned: art is not
necessarily
any of these things. Unfortunately art has often been characterized by .a potpourri of abstract
terms
which tell us nothing.
tiful,
think

Art may be correctly called the recreation
of experience
or a tangible
expression of the intangible.
This is a
most
satisfactory
definition
since it

includes the entire scope of artistic creation.
The chief objective of the artist
is the portrayal
of some experience
which he has encountered.
This experience may be one of sadness, beauty,
excitement,
or quiet retrospection.
The
artist is so thrilled with this particular
experience
that he wants to share it
with others; therefore,
he chooses to
capture
this experience
in a concrete
form which is the work of art. Naturally we all have many of the same experiences
which the artist has: however, the artist has the genius to transform this experience
into a concrete
expression.
The definition of art which I have
proposed also explains the function art
serves.
The purpose of art is to recreate an experience in the individual.
The definition therefore provides a criterion for determining the artistic value
of various art works.
The criterion is
simply this: Does the work of art convey tu the observer
the
experience
which the artist had in mind? This criterion rids us of that scourge in the
art world which attempts to judge art
with rigid standards,
In the past we
have been too involved with techniques
and such mechanical
aspects such as
unity, balance. and design; consequently, the experience
aspect of art has
been neglected.
Les Beaux Arts will discuss the various media such as the dance, music,
painting,
sculpture,
and poetry which
the artist has at his disposal to recreate experience.

------

Sir William Rides Again
In case anyone has been observant,
he will have noticed that the Defender
in charge of speech has traded in his
old coat of shining Chevy, for '3 new
one (1963), a ruby-red,
dual exhaust,
fancy hub-capped,
souped-up Impala.
So, If anyone is standing on the corner and sees a ruby-red blur flash by,
tires squealing, flippers flashing, duals
roaring.
you'll know that Sir William
rides again!

Three freshmen students took to the
tracks
during
the Teacher's
Institute
week end.
The three
dorm residents
followed
the precedent
established
a few years
ago by two West Coast freshmen.
The
earlier trek discovered Lincoln, Nebraska, as its haphazard
destination,
while
this year's team found themselves
in
the Twin Cities.
The boys, Bill Eskes
from Ripon,
California;
Arvin Van Ry of Lynden,
Washington:
and Dick Sander,
Bancroft, South Dakota;
hopped a local
Great Northern freight in the morning
hours of Thursday, October I, and did
not return until 48 hours later.
They
passed through three states during the
course of their escapade
and visited
many places of interest, including the
scene of several adventures
of the legendary Jesse James.
Thumbing their
way back, they were picked up by a
Highway Patrol officer who cruised along at a rather generous rate of speed
for 120 miles on his way to make an
arrest in Worthington, Minnesota.
They spent two nights on the road,
the first in an open boxcar and the
second in a Sheldon motel.
Sarturday
morning the stowaways
returned:
triumphant,
satisfied,
foot-weary,
legweary, all but their tongues completely
exhausted.

A Club, Not An Echo
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Debaters Prepare For
U.S.D. Tourney
The Dordt College debate squad has
been making first preparations
in designing its case. Primary on the agenda for the debater
is the collection
and organization of all facts relevent to
the proposition
as stated,
or which
the opposition may happen to make relevent by pursuing
a certain tangent.
The debaters then tangle horns among
themselves,
in the hope of sharpening
them for the real opposition at the University of South Dakota.
Dardt will encounter
the debate squads of nearly
every institution
of higher learning in
the area, from the smallest senior colleges to the Big Ten universities.
The squad,
under
the coaching
of
Mr. William Lothers. is planning two
tournaments
this semester.
In addition to the U.S.D. contest,
a second
will be held at Wayne State in Nebraska.
The squad is composed of one senior,
John Hilbelink: one junior, Roger Van
Dyken;
two sophomores,
Ver Meyer
and Bern Bcvenkamp:
and two freshmen, Charles Veenstra and Bern Sturtng.
Joining the debate squad this year
will be a discusion group, participating
for the first time in intercollegiate
tournaments.

DIAMOND Staff Expands

Twenty-seven
student
pseudo-politicians and their advisor met last Tuesday
night to initiate the second year of the
Dordt College Political Science Club by
electing new officers and discussing a
tentative
agenda
which
might
meet
their financial status.
The club executive is now composed
of three Westerners:
Richard
Verver,
president;
Eldon Dyk, vice-president;
and Cecelia Drenth,
secretary-treasurer. The officers feel that they may be
handicapped
by the fact that they are
not as well acquainted with local politics, political
candidates,
and officeholders as last year's executives were.
But, with the help of their advisor, Mr.
Van Dyke, and with the members working as a team, this club will be able
to meet the challenge of its objectives:
provide interesting,
motivating meetings
for its members, hold a mock election
in November,
sponsor political speakers and debaters at meetings open to
the student body, and raise money to
pay for such ventures.
Although the meetings are closed to
non-members,
the club welcomes those
who wish to join and are willing to pay
.their dollar per semester dues.
"With
the determination
of its members
and
a bit of moral support from the student
body, the second year of the Political
Science Club will not be an echo, but
a means to stimulate and inspire studept interest in matters' of political import,"
commented
Rich Verver,
the
club president'.

An added and regular feature of this
year's Diamond is the editorial cartoon
to appear on back page of each issue.
The cartoonist whose talents are featured is a freshman
student from Sioux
Center, Glenn Van Wyhe.
Glenn also
authors
the Diamond's
newest
addition, "column 7."
It is primarily
a
lighter
column,
dealing
with a wide
diversity
of topics.
Occasionally
a
satire, it may also deal with very profound subjects in a unique manner.
The heading Les Beaux Arts, French
for "the beautiful arts." has replaced
the familiar
"Noteworthy."
The revitalized column is broader in scope, covering all fine arts in separate reviews
and in their composite meaning rather
than dealing
almost
exclusively
with
music.
Expansion
is also planned for the
"Sn-ctrum"
column, which deals with
political affairs.
In addition to the conservative
view, it is honed that some
of our latent liberals will rise to defend their cause.
A third division of
"Spectrum"
is a presentation
of Canadian affairs .
The final addition to the Diamond
staff is ' that of printing advisor. This
office advises
the editor on printing
time. processing,
types of paper, and
any nroblems which may arise in the
printing process,

Power
corrupts

The world of failure is divided
ann south by lines of lassitude,
and west by. lines of loungitude.

corrupts men;
absolutely.

absolute
Lord

power
Acton

north
east

•

•

•
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Travelogue Series
To Begin Next Week

Mr. Arnold Koekkoek is the general
chairman
for the third annual travelogue series to be presented in the Dordt
auditorium.
"New Zealand,"
the first travelogue
in the series, will be shown by Bathie
Stuart on Friday, October 23. James
Forshee
will present "Canadian
Rockies" on November
20.
John Weld's
"Land of Lebanon" is to be shown December 11. On January
15 Larry Linnard will entertain
his audience with
"African
Animals."
Romain Wilhelmsen's "Soul of Mexico" on February 5
and "Fabulous Belgium" by Russ Potter, to be presented on March 5, will
conclude the series.
Travelogue
audiences in this .area have previously enjoyed "Away to the South Seas" by
Stuart
and "F'reightboat
to Asia" by
Weld.
Tickets for this season's
travelogue
series will be three dollars for six admissions.
These six admissions
may
be used for any of the six events, but
not necessar-ily once to each travelogue.
By this method, two persons may be
admitted by one ticket to three of the
travelogues.
The time at which tickets
may be purchased
will be announced.

Presidential

•

Parallelisms

Lincoln was elected in IB60, Kennedy
in 1960'. Both were slain in the
presence of their wives.
Both were shot from behind, in the
head.
Their successors
were
both
named
Johnson; both were Southern Democrats who were previously in the
Senate.
Both Lincoln and Kennedy were opposed by public opinion. because
of
their stand on civil rights.
Andrew Johnson was born in IBOB, and
Lyndon Johnson was born in 190B .
John Wilkes Booth was born in 1B39.
Lee Harvey Oswald was born in
1939.
Both Booth and Oswald were assassinated before going to trial.
Both Presidents'
wives lost children
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Frontiers Of Our Time

Teachers Meet At Dordt

Mr. Harold Plulmer lectured in Dordt
College concerning
the scientific challenges and wonders of our age. Taking
as his theme the rapid rate of change
of science, Mr. Pluimer recalled briefly the growth of science since 1500 A.D.
He indicated
that a scientific
revolution is still taking place, pointing out
that the number of scientists is increasing in powers of ten.
The speaker
told how the development of the transistor
has made the
computer
one of modern man's timesaving
tools.
The transistor
led to
miniaturization:
from 1953 to 1964 a
component part of the computer
decreased from briefcase-size
to pinheadsize.
The ten billion cells contained in the
brain constitute a computer, God-made,
not man-made.
Biologists learn more
about these cells every day.
Mr. Pluimer
briefly mentioned
another important
frontier,
that of the
atom.
The
atom
has become
the
world's biggest business in the twentytwo years since man began working
with it.
God has helped man gain kowledge
in the past: the scientific method, computers, study of the cells, and atoms.
Now man needs God's aid in using this
knowledge,
and in investigating
the
newest frontier-space.
The launching of Sputnik opened the
Space Age in 1957. Scientists are now
making preparations
for a lunar trip.
Mr. Pluimer
illustrated
the various
stages of the moon trip with colored
slides: the three stages of the huge
Saturn V rocket, the orbits of the moon
and earth. the lunar landing vehicle,
and the return trip and landing.
The distinguished
speaker
took part
in two wars.
He knows what the next
war will be like, because of his experience with atomic
energy and NASA.
Therefore he says that our reason for
a lunar trip is to divert man's energy
from making
weapons
to designing
space-ships.
The interesting
and pertinent lecture
ended with Mr. Pluimer looking to the
future: "Every child is a new hope for
the human race."

Beginning at 9:00 a.m. on October 1,
teachers
from Minnesota,
Iowa, and
South Dakota registered
at Dordt for
the annual
meeting
of the Tri-State
Christian
Teachers'
Association.
The library was made into an exhibition hall; publishers not only displayed their textbooks and other school
supplies but also handed out much free
literature.
The two day convention consisted of
a general
inspirational
meeting
on
Thursday
morning;
sectional meetings
assembled
thereafter
until the final
combined meeting.
Dr. William Spoelhof from Calvin College addressed the teachers en masse.
Each sectional meeting was addressed
by a college professor or an elementary
or secondary Christian school teacher.
The discussion topics of the sectional
meetings ranged from primary to high
school interests;
a teacher
attended
that meeting in which he was most
interested.
A highlight of the convention was the
travelogue,
"Berlin-Island
City," with
Mr. Arthur Wilson as its narrator.

through
death while in the White
House.
Lincoln's
secretary,
whose name was
ennedy, advised him not to go to
the theater.
Kennedy's
secretary,
whose name was
Lincoln, advised him not to go to
Dallas.
John Wilkes Booth shot Lincoln in the
theater and ran to a warehouse.
Lee Harvey Oswald shot Kennedy from
a warehouse and ran to a theater.
The names, John Wilkes Booth and Lee
Harvey
Oswald, each contain fifteen letters.
The names, Lincoln and Kennedy, each
contain seven letters.
The names. Andrew Johnson end Lyndon Johnson, each contain thirteen
letters.
Both Johnson's ran for re-election after
fulfilling their
successor's
terms.
Andrew Johnson was defeated.
Hmmm.

the synthesing oxbone
jumping fodder neutralize this a crowns
apples
because jitter a fiesta infects its own
caustic excavation
modulate a decorous ocean in a deathful
sythes sawdust
whether
behold
the decrepitfructified
scroll around its flotsam
loom reclusive but talismanic toothpick
at its bitest
and decease whatever whom grants cardioidcurtained
throne
with the reckless labium and all whose
pinching fecundity
erratically
pitchy she modulates in the
apple
and she bleeds whom fluidic sermonic
trumpet
yes magnify not around her piano her
scabbards
physical
locker
nor eruct no scorpion there around its
cathartic
drum
them on their island uncracked do quit
for pillar
fluoroscope
outs offending
fanatic
yet gird its dirtiest sentimental
finesse
on her rug
its castle shall in whose manikin arbitrarily feel foliose
composed

by Dick Leerhoff
Alan Huisman
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Cast Chosen For
The Merchant
Of Venice

Monday, October 12, 1964

"Hey, Turn off that light!"

•
~

The cast has been chosen for Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice which
the Dordt Thalians will present on November 11. 13, and 16.

\

Members of the cast are John Hilbelink, Duke of Venice; Alan Huisman
and Bob Meidema,
princes of Morocco
and Arragon;
Clarence
Van Tal, Antonio: John Vander
Meten.
Bassanio:
Dennis
Baas
and Sylvan
Gerritsma,
Salanio
and Salarino;
Stu Williams,
Gratiano:
Aldan Kuiper, Lorenzo; Vern
Meyer or Duane Nieuwsma.
Shylock;
Gary Zonnefeld
or Duane
Nieuwsma,
Tubal:
Dave Bloemendaal.
Launcelot
Gobbo; Jerry
Kern. Old Gobbo: Don
Boner, Leonardo;
Jim Vanden Bosch,
Balthosan:
Alvin Bandstra.
Stephana;
Jeri Brouwer or Malon Kramer. Portia;
Glenda Harthoorn.
Nerissa; Cindy Nibbelink, Jessica;
John Schuurman
and
Duane
Nieuwsma.
male
attendants;
Sylvia Fondse.
female attendant;
Larry Bosma, soldier; Marcia Voortman.
page. Mr. Koldenhoven is the director.
and Faye Schuurman is student director.
The list of production
will soon be posted.

crew members

Tryouts were held on Monday evening
and Tuesday afternoon. October 5 and
6.
Tryouts and crew positions are open
to the entire student body.
It is only
through a certain amount of participation in productions. as snecified in the
nroposed constitution.
that a student
can become a Thalian.
At a recent Thalian
meeting .Iohn
Vander Maten was elected president:
Dave Bloemendaal.
vice president; and
Mavis Assink. business
manager
for
the year 1964-65.
Adoption of the constitution is first
on the Thalian agenda for this year.

Pep Club Convenes
Dordt's Pep Club met for the first
time on Thursday.
October 6th. Mr.
Sjoerdsma
conducted the election
of
officers and sponsor.
Elected as president was Janice Rip; secretary,
Judy
Wykstra, and treasurer.
Doris Haupt.
Mr. Koekkoek is to sponsor the club
and Gail Schaap was appointed reporter.
The attendance included a number of
interested.
enthusiastic
students.
They
have proven in the past to keep spirits
alive in sports events and will do so
again ill 1964-65.
New members
are welcome to join.
The date and time of the next meeting
will be posted.
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Editorial
In past years, the DIAMOND has experienced
some rather interesting
phases
in its development.
Pictures, food, cornfields, donkeys, and hairdos are a few of the
subjects which have colored its pages.
And' while much of this has been enjoyable
and sometimes
beneficial, it has tended to be more often destructive
than constructive. We have often rundown without bothering to rebuild.
As the college embarks on an entirely new course in the development
of Its
four-year program, the DIAMOND, as the student newspaper,
must plan the guidelines which it will follow in its new role. Our purpose must seek to inform the student body, rather than conform to its passing presumptlcns.;
The DIAMOND must
be, not a mirror reflection of student speculation,
but a spectral expression
of the
diverse Issues affecting the student:
for it is the subjects viewed from different
angles and in contrasting
lights which oive the lustre to the facets of the DIAMOND.
In all this, the fact that this is a student publlcation shall
But this right implies a definite responsibility:
a responsibility
ing, consistent writing, and an airing of all views.
We have
regarding
the DIAMOND presentation,
but we also have the
prove it where it is lacking.
If the lounge should produce any
the DIAMOND staff welcomes you to its ranks.

nol be compromised.
for reliable reportthe right to opinions
responsibility
to imvibrant oral eattors,
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